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Friendship and Witness Among Muslims
Witness and Mission in the World Around Us
Terrell Smith

Introduction

Perhaps a fifth of the world’s population belongs to the Islamic faith.  Historically, it has been 
difficult to reach these people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Yet God has sent more than 72,000 
Muslim international students to study in the USA, and many more study in other “non-Islamic” 
nations.

There are no laws or restrictions on evangelism to Muslims in these countries.  Many Muslim 
leaders have expressed interest in learning about the Gospel.  Many of the Muslim students in North 
America are the future key leaders in the Islamic world.

Almost all of these Islamic students speak English, so we don’t need to learn Arabic or another 
language to witness to them.  We don’t need expensive airplane tickets, passports or shots to meet 
them - they live right on our campuses!  And they live and work with us in our neighborhoods, 
schools and offices. Only time and love are required.

A Brief Introduction to Islamic Faith

The Arabic word Islam means submission, and comes from a word meaning peace.  Islam as religion 
means complete submission to the will of Allah.
 
The Five Articles (Muslim faith)

  1 - One, Unique, Incomparable God, Allah.
  2 - His created angels and evil spirits.
  3 - His holy books.  Four great ones: Tawrah (Law of Moses), Zabur (Psalms of David), Injil (Gos-

pel of Jesus) and Qur’an of Muhammad, which supersedes all the others.
  4 - His messengers and prophets, through whom His revelations were brought to mankind.         

Muhammad is the last and seal of the prophets.
  5 - The Day of Judgment (Resurrection) and individual accountability for actions.
(6) - Allah has complete authority over human destiny and life after death.

The Five Pillars of Islam (Muslim life)

  1 - Faith (the witness): “There is no God apart from Allah, and Muhammad is the messenger of God.”
  2 - Daily prayer, obligatory five times a day.
  3 - Giving of alms (2 1/2%).
  4 - Fasting in the month of Ramadan.
  5 - Pilgrimage to Makkah.
(6) - Holy war (must participate).
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Ten “Commandants”
of Sharing the Gospel with Muslims

  1 - Love is the key which unlocks the door

  2 - Rely on the Holy Spirit

  3 - Listen carefully

  4 - Clarify words
 
  5 - Show respect for their customs and for Islam

  6 - Introduce and focus on Jesus

  7 - Be lovingly bold

  8 - Pray faithfully

  9 - Use the Bible

10 - Ask thought-provoking questions
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The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; we have beheld 
his glory. John 1:14 (RSV)

So you have met a Muslim in one of your classes, or in your neighborhood. How can you share the 
Good News with him or her?

Consider what you are in Christ

Consider what you were before you met Jesus. How did you become a follower of Christ? What 
difference does He make in your everyday life? A Muslim will listen to what God is doing in your 
life, and as it shows in your loving lifestyle, it will be a powerful witness.

Love is the key which will unlock the door. Love is shown through active, deliberate friendship.

Remember, no one comes to faith unless the Holy Spirit is working in them. So pray, live, relax and 
let him do his work.

Learn about your friend

Don't be surprised that your Muslim friends hold some misconceptions about Christianity. These are 
opportunities to help them understand who the Word of God is.

Although Muslims may use similar words (sin, prayer, paradise, etc.) the meaning they attach to 
these words will often be very different from what you mean. It's important to clarify terms as you 
share with each other.

Be respectful of their customs (for example, they don't eat pork or drink alcohol). Immodest dress 
can be a stumbling block, as is showing disrespect for the Holy Bible (like putting it on the floor), or 
joking about religion.

You want to introduce Jesus to your friend, not criticize Islam or Muhammad. The Muslim 
believes in God and his laws, so he or she is not a pagan. True Muslims are painfully aware of their 
shortcomings and failures before a holy God, so they fear God and judgment day, and long for the 
assurance of forgiveness. They need the Gospel.

Muslims are generally quite open about what they believe, and respect this quality in others. We 
don't need to hide or be ashamed of our Lord, nor "dialogue" in the sense of "sharing truths" with 
each other. We have the absolute truth in Christ, and the Muslim wants to hear.

Depend on the Holy Spirit entirely for what to say, and to bring conviction of sin, faith in Christ and 
new life. Pray faithfully.

Sharing the Gospel with a Muslim
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 The Word Incarnate

The Living Word of God became flesh so that we might behold his 
glory. We too, are to filled with the Word incamate, to be living 
witnesses in word and deed, the "Word" in our Muslim friend's life. 
"As the Father has sent me, even so I send you." John 20:21

Remember, your Muslim friend is a person like you, a person for 
whom Christ died; a person in need of knowing and embracing 
Jesus' reconciliation.

Practically, how will the Muslim see the incarnate 
Christ today?

Meeting Christ in his written Word, the Bible. Muslims respect 
the Bible, and believe it to be God's Word (although they would 
say it has been corrupted). Muslims consider us "People of the 

Book," so let's be just that. "The Word of God is alive and active." (Hebrews 4:12) 

Let Scripture speak. Scripture shows us Jesus Christ, "These are written that you might believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may have life in his name." John 20:31

Offer to read and study the Bible with your Muslim friends. Answer their questions from the Bible, 
and give them a copy.

They will be touched by the message of the written Word, no matter what they believe about it. I 
have sometimes invited Muslim friends to a cup of tea and asked if they would like to discuss the 
message of the Bible. This has resulted in long informal Bible studies.

Ask thought-provoking questions such as, "Is God pleased with your life?" "Does God answer your 
prayers?" "Do you have forgiveness for the failures and mistakes in your life?"

Meeting Christ in his living Word, dwelling in you. Muslims are not won by large evangelistic 
campaigns, but through love. Every Christian I've met who used to be a Muslim has said that the 
convincing argument to follow Christ was the love shown them by Christians. A smile and warm 
handshake go a long way. Genuine interest, honesty, listening attentively, patience, faithfulness in 
friendship, invitations to your home, and sharing of time are love in action.

The first Gospel they probably will read is printed on the pages of your life!

It's helpful to have some 
background knowledge of 
what Muslims believe, and 
ways of sharing the Gospel 
in a way which will be 
understood by the Muslim. 
Read a book such as How 
to Share the Good News 
With Your Muslim Friend, 
by Max Kershaw, Sharing 
the Good News With 
Muslims, by Bill Dennett, 
Ishmael My Brother by 
Anne Cooper or I Dared to 
call him Father by Bilquis 
Sheikh.
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What do Christians Believe?
 (presented for the Muslim way of thinking)

Seven Things About God

1 - We believe there is Only One Unique God.  It is written: (Deuteronomy 6:4) Hear, O Israel: The 
LORD our God [is] one LORD.

2 - God is Creator of everything, this vast universe.  All was created by His word - He spoke it into 
being.  It is written: (Genesis 1:3) And God said... and it was so.  His Word is powerful.

3 - How can we created beings know anything about God?  How can we puny creatures know 
anything about His thoughts?

We can - but only because God Himself has chosen to reveal something about Himself to us.  He 
is the God of Revelation.  It is written: (Deuteronomy 29:29) The secret things belong to the 
LORD our God; but the things that are revealed belong to us and to our children for ever, that 
we may do all the words of this law.

What has God revealed about Himself?

4 - He is Holy - pure - absolutely no evil can exist with Him.  He has nothing to do with any sin, or 
wrong thinking, or evil.  It is written: (Habakkuk 1:13) Your eyes are too pure to look on evil; 
you cannot tolerate wrong.

5 - He is Just - which means that all wrongdoing will be punished.  There is often confusion here: 
Justice is not the same as mercy.  Justice means if you break the law, you pay the penalty.

God does not compromise His nature of Holiness.  He punishes all wrong doing.

It’s not as if God puts all our good deeds on one side of a scale, and all our bad deeds on the 
other side to see which is heavier.  To use an example:  If I were to murder your brother, would a 
judge be just who said, “It’s OK, we can let him be free.  He’s done mostly good during his life.”  
God does not close His eyes to wrong.  He doesn’t tolerate it.

But doesn’t God know that we are dust?  That we’re prone to make mistakes?  There is no per-
fect man or woman.  Yes, He knows.  But does this mean that our mistakes don’t matter to God?  
God is holy and just, so they matter greatly.  If we understand this, then we realize that we are in 
a very bad situation.

If we’re honest - which of us has never had a selfish or wrong thought? or never lied?  Who can 
say that they have a pure heart before a Holy God?
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And even if we were able to live without making mistakes now - what about the past?  Does God 
have a poor memory?  Does doing good erase doing wrong?  No.

Each of us deserves God’s judgement and Hellfire.  It’s not just a matter of saying a prayer, “I’m 
sorry.  I’ll try to do better next time.”  There would be no justice in that.

An example: If I drive through a red light and an officer stops me, is it any good saying, “But 
officer, I’ve been going through green lights the rest of my life!”  If this argument wouldn’t work 
with an officer, how much less with a Holy and Just God!  It is written: (Romans: 6:23) The 
payment of wrongdoing is death.

Fortunately for each one of us, this is not the end of the story.

6 - God is Almighty - God can do anything He wants to.  It is written: (Jeremiah 32:17) Ah Lord 
GOD! You have made the heavens and the earth by your great power and outstretched arm,  
nothing is too hard for you.

There are no limits - no bounds to his power.

God is consistent.  God is not contradictory - He does not contradict His holiness or justice.  He 
does not violate His law.

Let me ask a question: “How do you get to know someone?”  You might be able to tell some-
thing from they way they look.  But you can’t know what they think, what’s in their heart.  We 
need to hear a person’s words.  Their words tell what’s inside their heart, what they’re thinking in 
their mind.

If I want to communicate my wishes to you, there are several ways of doing it.  I might send you 
a letter, writing down my thoughts.  You could read it.  But you might have questions, or not 
understand something.  A better way is to send my letter with a good friend, someone who knows 
me well.  They would be able to explain something of what I’m saying.  Better yet, I telephone 
you, and you can ask me directly.  But best of all, I come to you in person, and we meet face to 
face.

God’s Word spoke the universe into being.  His Word is powerful beyond our comprehension.
He wants us to know Him.  God gave His written Word in the law.  He sent the prophets to 
explain and clarify His Word.  It is written: (Hebrews 1:1) In the past God spoke to our fore-
fathers through the prophets at many times and in various ways… 

God is so powerful that nothing is impossible - if God wants to, His WORD can actually come to 
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us, face to face.  His Word can become a man.

7 - God is Love - God loves us and wants us to know Him - so His Word became a man.

It is written: (John 1:1, 14) In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God... The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us.  We have seen His 
glory, the Glory of the One and Only.

Jesus is the Word of God.  The pure and Holy Word of God.

Remember Abraham and his son?  (Genesis 22:1-14)  Abraham wanted to obey and submit to 
God.  He took his son to sacrifice him, and on the way his son asked, “The fire and wood are 
here, but where is the lamb for the offering?”  Abraham answered, “God himself will provide the 
Lamb for the offering.”   Abraham laid his son on the alter for sacrifice and was about to slay him 
when God called to him, “Abraham!  Do not lay a hand on the boy!”  And Abraham looked up 
and saw a ram God momentously provided, caught by its horns, and sacrificed it instead.  His son 
was ransomed. 

The Bible calls Jesus the Lamb of God (John 1:29) when the prophet John declared, “Behold, the 
Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!”  He ransomed us.  In love, God’s Word took 
the judgement we deserved upon Himself.

But He didn’t stay dead - He could not - He rose victorious - and conquered death.

Something about us

How can we know God?  It is not easy - it takes humility.

It takes humility to recognize that we are dust, that we have unclean hearts, and our deeds deserve Hell.

It takes humility to receive what God has done:  He washes us clean, makes us pure, and gives His 
Spirit to help us live lives of obedience.

There is great joy and freedom in knowing God - the One and Only God, the Creator, the One who 
Reveals Himself, who is Holy, Just, Almighty, and Loving.

He call us not to be servants, but His children.  Jesus says, (John 15:15) I no longer call you servants, 
because a servant does not know his master’s business.  Instead I have called you friends.
 
It is written: (John 1:12) To all who received Him, who believed in His name, He gave power to 
become children of God.
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The Key Point: Who Is Jesus?
 (a response to Muslims about Jesus)

What about God?

Questions and answers we would all agree on:

 1. In whose name do people come together to pray?      God’s
 2. Whose presence is actually there when people come together to pray?   God’s
 3. Who sends angels?          God
 4. To whom belong the elect?        God
 5. Whose presence is eternally with God’s followers?     God’s
 6. Who is in Heaven and comes from Heaven?      God
 7. Who comes from Heaven?         God
 8. In whom should we place faith in order to have eternal life?    God
 9. Through whom is salvation?        God
10. Who satisfies our spiritual hunger and thirst?      God
11. Who will raise people on the Last Day?       God
12. Who is the bread of life?         God
13. Whose words will never pass away?       God’s
14. Who gives life?          God
15. Who is the Life?          God
16. Who will give life if we lose life for his sake?      God
17. To whom shall we give our highest love?       God
18. Who gives streams of living water (the Spirit)?      God
19. Who is the light of the world?        God
20. Who sets people free from sin?        God
21. Who has the right to forgive sin?        God
22. Who is eternal?          God
23. Who is the resurrection and the life?       God
24. Who is “Lord”?          God
25. Who will prepare a place in Heaven for believers?     God
26. Who is the Way?          God
27. Who is the Truth?          God
28. Who gives power to bear fruit [good works]?      God
29. You can do nothing apart from whom?       God
30. Who holds the keys of death and Hades?       God
31. Who searches hearts and minds?        God
32. Who will repay each according to their deeds?      God
33. Who will come on the clouds of Heaven to judge?     God
34. Who is the Lord of the Sabbath?        God
35. Who sits on his glorious throne at the renewal of all things?    God
36. Who will judge the nations?        God
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What About Jesus?

Why do Christians claim that Jesus is God come in the flesh?  Christians did not invent this idea, 
Jesus Himself is the one who makes this claim, over and over.

Answers from Jesus Himself

 1. In whose name do people come together to pray?      Jesus’
     Jesus says, “For where two or three come together in my name
     [to pray]”  Matthew 18:19, 20
 2. Whose presence is actually there when people gather to pray?    Jesus’
     Jesus says, “For where two or three come together in my name
     [to pray], there am I with them”  Matthew 18:19, 20
 3. Who sends angels?          Jesus
     Jesus says, “The Son of Man will send out his angels”  Matthew 13:41
     Jesus says, “They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky,
     with power and great glory. And he will send his angels”  Matthew 24:30, 31
 4. To whom belong the elect?        Jesus
     Jesus says, “they will gather his elect from the four winds”  Matthew 24:30, 31
 5. Whose presence is eternally with God’s followers?     Jesus’
     Jesus says, “I will be with you always, to the very end of the age”  Matthew 28:20
 6. Who is in Heaven and comes from Heaven?      Jesus
     Jesus says, “No one has ever gone into Heaven except the one who came
     from Heaven - the Son of Man”  John 3:13
 7. Who comes from Heaven?         Jesus
     Jesus says, “I am the living bread that came down from Heaven”  John 6:51
     Jesus says, “I am from above. ... I am not of this world”  John 8:23
     Jesus says, “I came from the Father and entered the world; now I am leaving
     the world and going back to the Father”  John 16:8
 8. In whom should we place faith in order to have eternal life?    Jesus
     Jesus says, “the Son of Man must be lifted up, that everyone who believes
     in him may have eternal life”  John 3:14, 15
     Jesus says, “I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish”  John 10:28
 9. Through whom is salvation?        Jesus
     Jesus says, “I am the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved”  John 10:9
10. Who satisfies our spiritual hunger and thirst?      Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the bread of life. He who comes to me will never go hungry,
      and he who believes in me will never be thirsty”  John 6:35
11. Who will raise people on the Last Day?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “everyone who looks to the Son and believes in Him shall have
      eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day”  John 6:40-44
12. Who is the bread of life?         Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the bread of life”  John 6:48
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13. Whose words will never pass away?       Jesus’
      Jesus says, “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never
      pass away.”  Mark 13:31
14. Who gives life?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “the one who feeds on me will live because of me”  John 6:57
      Jesus says, “if a man keeps my word, he will never see death.”  John 8:51
15. Who is the Life?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the life.”  John 14:6
16. Who will give life if we lose life for his sake?      Jesus
      Jesus says, “Whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.”  Matthew 10:39
17. To whom shall we give our highest love?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “Anyone who loves his father or mother more than me is not
      worthy of me; anyone who loves his son or daughter more than me is
      not worthy of me.”  Matthew 10:37, 38
18. Who gives streams of living water?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “He who believes in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of
      living water will flow from within him”  John 7:38, 39
19. Who is the light of the world?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the light of the world”  John 8:12, 9:5
20. Who sets people free from sin?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “Every one who sins is a slave to sin. If the Son sets you free,
      you will be free indeed.”  John 8:34, 36
21. Who has the right to forgive sin?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “So that you may know that the Son of Man has authority
      on earth to forgive sins”  Matthew 9:6
22. Who is eternal?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “before Abraham was born, I am”  John 8:58
23. Who is the resurrection and the life?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me
      will live, even though he dies.”  John 11:25
24. Who is “Lord”?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “You call me teacher and Lord, and rightly so, for that is
      what I am”  John 13:13
25. Who will prepare a place in Heaven for believers?     Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am going there to prepare a place for you.” John 14:2
26. Who is the Way?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the way.”  John 14:6
27. Who is the Truth?          Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the truth.”  John 14:6
28. Who gives power to bear fruit [good works]?      Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the true vine. ... Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No
      branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you bear
      fruit unless you remain in me.”  John 15:1-4
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29. You can do nothing apart from whom?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “Apart from me you can do nothing”  John 15:5
30. Who holds the keys of death and Hades?       Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am the First and the Last. I am the Living One; I was
      dead, and behold I am alive for ever and ever! And I hold the keys
      of death and Hades.”  Revelation 1:17, 18
31. Who searches hearts and minds?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “I am he who searches hearts and minds”  Revelation 2:23
32. Who will repay each according to their deeds?      Jesus
      Jesus says, “I will repay each of you according to your deeds.”  Revelation 2:23
33. Who will come on the clouds of Heaven to judge?     Jesus
      The high priest said to him, “I charge you under oath by the living God: Tell us
      if you are the Christ, the Son of God.”  “Yes, it is as you say,” Jesus replied.
      But I say to all of you: In the future you will see the Son of Man sitting at the
      right hand of the Mighty One and coming on the clouds of heaven.”
     Matthew 26:63,64
34. Who is the Lord of the Sabbath?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “the Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath”  Matthew 12:8
35. Who sits on his glorious throne at the renewal of all things?    Jesus
      Jesus says, “at the renewal of all things, when the Son of Man sits on his
      glorious throne”  Matthew 19:28
36. Who will judge the nations?        Jesus
      Jesus says, “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels
      with him, he will sit on his throne in heavenly glory. All the nations will be
      gathered before him, and he will separate the people one from another as a
      shepherd separates the sheep from the goats”  Matthew 25:31, 32
      Jesus says, “Be always on the watch, and pray that you may be able to escape
      all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son
      of Man.”  Luke 21:36
      Jesus says, “all judgment [is entrusted] to the Son, that all may honor the Son” 
      John 5:22, 23

Jesus says, “I and the Father are one”  John 10:30

Philip said, “Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us.”  Jesus answered, Don’t you 
know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time?  Anyone who has seen me has 
seen the Father.  How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’?”  John 14:8, 9

Why do Christians claim that Jesus is God come in the flesh?  Christians did not invent this idea, Je-
sus Himself is the one who makes this claim, over and over. Christians accept His Word.  Those who 
disagree, disagree with Jesus and what He says.
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Resources

Recommended Books

Share Your Faith With A Muslim, by C. R. Marsh. 1975, Moody Press, Chicago, IL. (Out of Print, but 
perhaps available in church libraries, or your pastor’s personal collection of books).  A very practical 
book, written by a missionary to Muslims for 45 years.  Easily read and applied.  Introduction to 
Islam and insight on Muslim thought, with illustrations of loving ways to share the Gospel with 
Muslims without compromising the truth.

Sharing the Good News With Muslims, by Bill Dennett.  1992, Anzea Publishers, Homebush West, 
Australia.  Very helpful guidelines for taking simple steps to share the good news with Muslims.

Cross & Crescent, Responding to the Challenge of Islam, by Colin Chapman.  1995, InterVarsity 
Press, Leicester, England.  Helps us recognize and overcome our prejudice, better understand Islam 
and share the good news in a loving manner.  Very practical and complete.

How to Share the Good News With Your Muslim Friend, An Introduction by R. Max Kershaw.  1993, 
International Students, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO.  Good introductory booklet on Islam and sharing 
the Gospel.

Islam and Christianity at The Crossroads, by Chawkat Georges Moucarry.  1988, Lion Publishing, 
Herts, England.  The author is a Syrian who grew up in an Islamic nation.  An examination of 
similarities and important differences between Islam and Christianity, with focus on some main 
Islamic objections to Christianity.

Islam & Christian Witness, by Martin Goldsmith.  1982, InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, IL.  
Introduction to Islam and practical ways for effective witness.

Ishmael My Brother, A Christian Introduction to Islam, compiled by Anne Cooper.  1993, 
Evangelical Missionary Alliance, Monarch Publications, Kent, England.  A study book on Islamic 
beliefs and practices, cultural, historical and political development.

Two personal Testimonies of converted Muslims

I Dared to Call Him Father, by Bilquis Sheikh.  1978, Chosen Books, Grand Rapids, MI.  The true 
story of a Pakistani woman who discovered the love of Jesus.

Bittersweet Freedom, by Hassanain Hirji-Walji.  1993, Bind-A-Book, Inc.  (Available from Build-
ing Bridges, Inc., P.O. Box 1000, Monticello, MN 55362)  The moving story of a devout Ugandan 
Muslim who met the love of Christ.
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Web sites on Islam:

Christian answers to Islam (Lots of good material and links to other sites)
http://answering-islam.org
Debates
http://debate.org.uk/
http://answering-islam.org/Debates/
Bible Gateway (Bible text in many languages)
http://www.biblegateway.com/
Persecution of Christians
http://www.fica.org/persecution/ (has not been updated since 1998)
http://www.releaseinternational.org/
Information on subscribing to religious-liberty@xc.org, send request to BrianOConnell@xc.org
Other Christian sites that deal with Islam  (Christian sites)
http://answering-islam.org/L_c-on-i.html
Moslem Convert - Why Jesus? (Lots of links)
http://answering-islam.org/Testimonies/index.html (Why Muslims become Christians) 
Islamic Sites:  (so we can know what's news among the Muslims)
http://answering-islam.org/L_islamic.html

Recent Articles
A New Witness to Islam - Arab Christians are providing the perfect model
http://www.urbana.org/_articles.cfm?RecordId=1133
Pioneer to the Middle East - Everything that I represented was an offense to them
http://www.urbana.org/_articles.cfm?RecordId=1134
Miniskirts, Mothers, & Muslims - Dos and don'ts among Muslims by an Arab's Western wife
http://www.urbana.org/resources.biblio.detail.cfm?RecordId=846
A Christian Approach to a Muslim (2003) - Way number one: Friendship
http://www.urbana.org/u2003.session.segment.cfm?segment=51&session=5

Audio of Terrell speaking on Islam:
http://familysmith.us/blog/media/SharingYourFaithWithM.mp3
User: faithfulfriend Password: Jesussaves
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